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Introduction
The Middleton Public Lands, Recreation & Forestry Department initiated this Strategic Planning
process in late 2016. A commitment toward a strategic process positions the organization to
achieve its mission. The planning project began in December of 2016 after a new Director was
hired for the Department, replacing a department head of 16 years. The director facilitated
strategic planning sessions with admin staff, field staff, and the Parks, Recreation, & Forestry
Commission. These sessions focused on SWOT analysis of the Department and establishing goals
and action steps for creating a strategic plan.
The Strategic Plan creates direction for strengthening connections with community, the future
allocation of resources, financial stability, internal support and communication, refining
organizational culture, and the capacity for learning and growth.
The planning process included a workshop with commission members; a workshop with the
Field Staff; a workshop with the Admin Team; a follow-up session with all staff; and additional
work in refining strategic objectives and initiatives.
 Reinforce the Departments’ mission and values.
 Establish goals for the future direction of the Department.
 Build upon previous planning efforts including the 2014-2019 Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan (CORP), and 2012 ADA transition plan, and incorporate information
into the Strategic Plan.
 Provide a method for review and monitoring of organizational performance.
A good strategic plan asks these three basic questions:
 Where are we now?
 Where do we want to go?
 How will we get there?
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Mission and Vision
A good starting point for strategy is a review of mission and vision. Mission statements define
the business or purpose of the organization. Vision statements define a direction for growth.
The Department staff felt that the existing mission statement created by the Parks,
Recreation & Forestry Commission still encompassed the goals and direction of the
department.
Existing Mission Statement

The City of Middleton seeks to provide a park and recreation
system that will accomplish the following:
 Meet the needs of current residents and future generations;
 Preserve and protect the City’s open space, water, cultural and
natural resources;
 Offer barrier free access for all visitors, and;
 Provide a park and recreation program that is designed to
enhance the quality of life for City of Middleton residents.
New Vision Statement
Staff indicated a need for a vision statement that builds off the mission statement and is
memorable. Staff focused on relevant content stated in the mission and streamlined it to the
following statement that accurately encompasses the mission.
Vision Statement
Meeting Middleton’s needs while enhancing quality of life.
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Board and Staff Workshop Information
As part of the Strategic Planning process, a total of three strategic planning sessions were
held with staff and the Parks, Recreation & Forestry Commission (PRFC). Each session
included an organizational analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
(SWOT). A summary of this analysis is included on pages 22-24. Following the SWOT
analysis, the groups completed a dotmocracy (sticker dot voting) and a goal and
objective exercise. These goals and objectives can be found on pages 8-9. The sessions
provided the opportunity to contribute input into the process, including thoughts about
ensuring the plan is successfully implemented and periodically reviewed.
Following the staff focus groups, a similar workshop was held with the PRFC. This workshop
included facilitated discussion related to organizational performance and identification of
major issues. Following this discussion, the Board was asked to identify organizational areas
needing improvement, as it relates to future planning.
Consistencies between the three separate analyses identify areas of agreement within the
department:
 Strengths:
Staff, existing system
 Weaknesses:
Funding, long-term planning
 Opportunities:
New staff & ideas
 Threats:
System growth & maintenance
A significant theme throughout the discussions was a need for planning with input from staff,
PRFC, and the community that builds support and momentum for projects now and in the
future.
The exercises done separately reflected the individual concerns of the specific groups.
However, it was clear that there is cohesiveness and the ability to work towards an improved
department. The following strategic goals are a direct result from this exercise and will
continue to direct departmental strategy moving forward.
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Strategic Plan Goals
1. Adequately maintain facilities and provide quality recreation opportunities for the
community.
 Complete staffing assessment to address short and long term needs
 Development of a succession plan
 Identify inefficiencies in equipment, tools, service delivery
 Greater input from public related to community needs
 Increase inter department communication on projects & planning
 Highlight staff abilities and talents
2. Promote social equity as outlined by the three pillars of the NRPA.
 Identify population
 Identify barriers to participation including but not limited to financial assistance,
outreach, and transportation
 Develop strategies to begin to address barriers
 Education on program(s) / Social Equity (3 pillars)
3. Develop plans, policies, and procedures for the department.
 Develop vision statement, review mission, update as needed
 Create strategic plan
 Create recreation plan
 Create marketing plan
 Review current policies and procedures to make updates and in absence, create
new
4. Implementation of ADA Transition plan
 Identify minimum levels of compliance within the system
 Set aside capital funds annually in budget process
 Involve staff in implementation and explore contract work when appropriate
 Identify compliance projects beyond minimum requirements and seek private
funding to support those improvements.
5. Continue development of public lands system while taking into account overall
maintenance
 Create history and projection of acres developed by year
 Develop cost of maintaining current system an establish baseline budget for
maintenance
 Develop new parks and facilities with a focus on sustainability and develop
consistent design standards for amenities (shelters, restrooms, etc)
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 As development occurs identify additional staffing needed for maintenance
 Develop volunteer program to support maintenance efforts
6. Improve use of technology to increase efficiency and effectiveness of services.
 Provide training to staff utilizing technology
 Review current technology used and explore emerging technologies
 Ensure allocation of funds to support technology needs
 Increate digital documentation for improved data collection and distribution
7. Create more equitable agreements.
 Review existing agreements
 Determine what is equitable
 Develop time table for review
 Create template for future agreements that are mutually beneficial
 Improve educational efforts regarding disparities in existing agreements with
PRFC & Council
8. Development of professional development program for all staff.
 Improved access and use of CVMIC
 Ensure allocation of funds to support training
 Improved use of PARR3 & WPRA training
 Development of individual professional development plans and support from
PRFC & Council
 Succession plan – improved education
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Measuring Success
The development of a plan is only the first step. The Middleton Public Lands, Recreation and
Forestry Department understands the need to effectively utilize methods of implementation
and evaluation. To this end, this Plan includes a Capital Project Progress Report and a review
of the Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (CORP) goals.
Each January, comprehensive report cards will be presented to the PRFC demonstrating
progress on Capital Projects, CORP goals, and the Strategic Plan goals. The review aims to
incorporate contribution from the PRFC into Strategic Plan goal prioritization, the review
process, and annual updates.
Below is an inventory of Department plans and their timelines for review and updates. All of
these documents are interconnected as the Department strengthens its organization and focus
on thoughtful growth and implementation of identified strategies.
Plan
Conservancy Lands Plan
Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan (CORP)
Strategic Plan
Marketing Plan
Recreation Programming Plan

Current Plan Dates
2011-2016

Review
Annually

Update
2017

Next Plan Dates
2018-2023

2014-2019

Annually

2018

2019-2024

2018-2023
2017
2018-2023

Annually
Annually
Annually

2022
2017
2022

2023-2028
2018
2023-2028

Over the past few months a significant focus has been placed on the development of
inventories and planning for future capital needs. As a result, a capital progress report with
recommendations has been developed. This report includes a 20-year playground
replacement plan and a PASER was developed to analyze trail conditions and prioritize capital
needs. It is the intent of these documents to better understand the direction of future projects
and goals for capital funding.
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Capital Projects Progress Report
An important step in our strategic planning process was to review the current CORP plan &
ADA Transition plan to identify what had been accomplished and what projects remained.
Community Parks
28 projects identified, cost of $1,249,700
 6 projects completed, cost of $26,000
 6 projects suggested for removal
 16 projects remain, $799,700
 Recommend addition of Orchid Heights Tennis Courts & Quisling Soccer Fields 2 & 4
Projects in Park & Open Space Plan
Community Parks

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Firefighter's Memorial Park

1 Install bike racks/concrete pad

currently have mobile racks which
staff prefers

$2,500

2 Splashpad
3 Tree plantings

Notes

$450,000
$2,000

4 Install 9-hole disc golf

$7,500

5 Playground

2014 grant, 3 holes were installed

$45,000

6 Concession/shelter

$250,000

on hold pending school district

Firemen's Park

7 Install Park Sign

$5,000

8 Install pathway connections

$8,000

ADA

9 Install 2-5 play items

$3,000

2015

10 Resurface basketball court

$9,500

Lakeview Park

11 Resurface Tennis Courts
12 Shelter/restroom building (donor?)
13 New park sign (2)
14 Repair turf in open space
15 Install restroom/shelter
16 Install concrete bag toss game

$130,000
$0
$10,000
$3,000
$80,000

under review

$3,000

not needed

Disc Golf Course

9 hole course to be finished in 17

Orchid Heights Park

17 Repair Trail (east side)
18 Repair curb at playground
19 Restripe parking lot

$5,000
$500

20 Expand soccer area
21 Install concrete pads (bleachers)

completed 2014

$1,500

$1,500
$8,000

completed 2016

$2,200

22 Install park sign

$5,000

Tennis Court Cracking

$65,000

Quisling Park

23 Repair/re-plant turf

$5,000

24 Concrete pads at bleachers

$1,500

25 Shade shelter for dog area

$5,000

26 ADA drinking fountain

$5,000

27 Restroom building
28 Install bike rack/concrete pad

Potential Friends Project

$200,000
$1,000

bike corall
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Neighborhood Parks
20 projects identified, cost of $213,300
 5 projects completed, cost of $2,200
 5 projects suggested for removal
Projects in Park & Open Space Plan
Neighborhood Parks

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Notes

Middleton Hills Park North

1 Regrade open space

$8,000

Bike Rack

$500

not needed
2015

maintenance access concerns
Middleton Hills Park South

2 Resurface basketball court

$9,000

3 Remove volleyball court

$0

2014

4 Volleyball court improvements

$0

2014

5 Remove trail roundabout

$0

not done, not needed

6 Install concrete bag toss game

$3,000

not needed

Parisi Park

7 Relocate basketball court

$10,000

8 Resurface parking lot

$55,000

consider eliminating

9 Install new park sign

$5,000

Stricker Park

10 Upgrade drinking fountain

$3,000

11 Repair tennis court fence

$5,000

12 Resurface tennis courts

$65,000

13 Repair asphalt path

$1,500

14 Replace ash trees

$1,600

15 Install park sign

$5,000

ADA Bench

2014

Woodside Heights Park

16 Install park sign

$5,000

17 Porous overlay basketball court

$10,000

18 Replace basketball nets
19 Remove or repair concrete

$200

2014

$1,500

2015, remove/porous path

20 Install shelter

$25,000 not needed
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Mini Parks
32 projects identified, cost of $127,150
 6 projects completed, cost of $9,400
 1 project suggested to be removed & 2 playground projects moved to new playground
replacement plan
Mini Parks
Baskerville Park
1 Age 2 to 5 play items
2 Paved path

Projects in Park & Open Space Plan
2014
2015
2016
2017
$25,000
$6,000

2018

Notes
playground plan
*ADA priority

Boundary Road Park

3 Bike rack
4 Concrete pad
5 Replace bench
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14

Hawkridge Park
Park sign
Repair sand box
Repair path sidewalk
Add bike rack
Install new shade trees
Dog waste can/sign/post
replace split rail fence

$500
$500
$650

$5,000
$400
$1,000
$500
$800
$500

Hillcrest Park
Fence panel
Install park sign
Install benches
Install bollards

2014

2015
2014

$500
$5,000
$1,600
$3,000

Hinrichs Family Farm Park

15 Install concrete pad

$2,000

Lakeview Park East

16 Install standard park sign
17 Install age 2-5 year old play items

$5,000
$6,000

playground plan

Meadows Park

18 Reroof shelter
19 Install standard park sign
20 Install bike rack/concrete pad

$2,000

2015 cap budget
$5,000

$1,000

replace playground slide
repair plumbing for ice rink
Middleton Ridge Park

21 Install ADA curb cut

$2,000

completed w/ path project

Middleton Station Park

22 Install standard park sign
23 Install AR route to ball field
24 Install concrete pad at bike rack

$5,000
$2,000
$500

Parkside Heights Park

25 Install path to ADA transfer mat
26 Install bike rack/concrete pad

$3,000
$1,000

Pheasant Branch Ridge Park

27 Install park sign
28 Install bike rack/concrete pad
29 Tree planting

$5,000
$1,000
$1,200

2015
2015
2015

Stonefield Park

30 Resurface practice court
31 Install park sign
32 Install small shelter

$5,000
$5,000
$25,000 consider eliminating
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Special Use Areas
20 projects identified, cost of $970,500
 4 projects completed, cost of $139,500
 5 projects removed or recommended for postpone to next plan
Projects in Park & Open Space Plan
Special Use Parks

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Notes

Lake Street Boat Launch

1 New park sign
2 Bench installation

$5,000
$500

3 Rhino Pier bumpers

$1,500

4 ADA signage and striping

$1,500

5 Road striping

$1,000

Metropolitan Community Park/Community Dog Park

6 Pave access road

$25,000

7 Pave lower parking

2014
$100,000

8 Install upper parking lot

postpone
$100,000

9 Install park signage (3)

2015

$12,500

10 Install solar bollard lighting

$16,000

11 Kayak trail/pier

$15,000

$15,000 eliminate

12 Exercise trail and stations

$20,000

$20,000 postpone

13 Restrooms

$250,000 discuss need

14 Additional soccer fields

$120,000

postpone

Pleasant View Golf Course

15 Park Sign

$5,000

16 Shade shelter at bike park

$15,000

Quarry Park Skate Park

17 Shade structure

$10,000

18 Upgrade drinking fountain

$2,500

discuss need
completed

Walter Bauman Pool

19 New splashpad
20 Install security system

$225,000 removed project
$10,000

2014

Report Card
100 total projects identified
21 have been completed
19 have been suggested for removal
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Park & Open Space Remaining Projects
Project

Park Type

Park Name

2017

2018

ADA drinking fountain

Community

Quisling

$5,000

Upgrade drinking fountain

Neighborhood

Stricker

$3,000

Install pathway connections

Community

Fireman's

Repair Trail (east side)

Community

Orchid Heights

Install concrete pads (bleachers) Community

Orchid Heights

Concrete pads at bleachers + pathCommunity

Quisling

$2,500

Install bike rack/concrete pad

Community

Quisling

$1,000

Repair asphalt path

Neighborhood

Stricker

$1,500

Paved path

Mini

Baskerville

Bike rack

Mini

Boundary Rd

$500

Concrete pad

Mini

Boundary Rd

$500

Replace bench

Mini

Boundary Rd

Repair path sidewalk

Mini

Hawkridge

Add bike rack

Mini

Hawkridge

Install benches

Mini

Hillcrest

$1,600

Install concrete pad

Mini

Hinrichs

$2,000

Install bike rack/concrete pad

Mini

Meadows

$1,000

Install AR route to ball field

Mini

Meadows

$2,000

Install concrete pad at bike rack

Mini

Meadows

$500

Install path to ADA transfer mat

Mini

Meadows

$3,000

Install bike rack/concrete pad

Mini

Meadows

$1,000

Resurface basketball court

Community

Fireman's

$9,500

Resurface basketball court

Neighborhood

M Hills South

$9,000

Porous overlay basketball court

Neighborhood

Woodside Hts

$10,000

Install restroom/shelter

Community

Lakeview

Restroom building

Community

Quisling

$200,000

Restrooms

Special Use

MRD

$250,000

Shade shelter at bike park

Special Use

Golf Course

$15,000

Shade structure

Special Use

Skate Park

$10,000

Install bollards

Mini

Hillcrest

Fence panel

Mini

Hillcrest

Bench installation

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$500

Rhino Pier bumpers

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$1,500

ADA signage and striping

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$1,500

Road striping

Special Use

Lake St Boat

Install solar bollard lighting

Special Use

MRD

Restripe parking lot

Community

Orchid Heights

Resurface parking lot

Neighborhood

Parisi

Replace ash trees

Neighborhood

Stricker

Repair turf in open space

Community

Lakeview

Soccer Fields 2 & 4

Community

Quisling

Playground

Community

Firefighter's

Age 2 to 5 play items

Mini

Baskerville

$10,000
$5,000
$2,200

$6,000

$650
$1,000
$500

$10,000

$250,000

$3,000
$500

$1,000
$16,000
$1,500
$55,000
$1,600
$75,000
$75,000
$100,000

Install age 2-5 year old play items Mini

Lakeview East

Install Park Sign

Community

Fireman's

$2,000

New park sign (2)

Community

Lakeview

$4,000

Install park sign

Community

Orchid Heights

$2,000

Install new park sign

Neighborhood

Parisi

$2,000

Install park sign

Neighborhood

Stricker

$2,000

Install park sign

Neighborhood

Woodside Hts

$2,000

Park sign

Mini

Hawkridge

$1,000

Install park sign

Mini

Hillcrest

$1,000

Install standard park sign

Mini

Lakeview East

$1,000

Install standard park sign

Mini

Meadows

$1,000

Install standard park sign

Mini

Meadows

$1,000

Install park sign

Mini

Meadows

$1,000

New park sign

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$1,000

Install park signage (3)

Special Use

MRD

$6,000

Park Sign

Special Use

Golf Course

$2,000

Resurface Tennis Courts

Community

Lakeview

$130,000

Tennis Court Cracking

Community

Orchid Heights

$65,000

Repair tennis court fence

Neighborhood

Stricker

$5,000

Resurface tennis courts

Neighborhood

Stricker

$65,000

Resurface practice court

Mini

Meadows

$5,000
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The remaining projects were broken down into the following categories:
ADA Components
• Recommendation to continue implementation of ADA Transition Plan
• Focus on achieving goal of creating a minimum of 33% of amenities in the park system
completely accessible with remaining non-accessible amenities brought into compliance
when renovated in future.
Signage
• Recommendation to develop a standard park sign for the system, through standardization
and bulk purchasing estimates show that we could purchase the 18 needed signs for less
than $30,000

Buildings
• Recommendation to make the Lakeview restroom and shelter building the priority for
2017-2018, other projects can be discussed in next park and open space plan
Tennis Courts
• Recommendation to hire Fred Kolkmann Tennis & Sport Surfaces, LLC to review
current court conditions and provide recommendations for a twenty year court repairs
and replacement program
• Map of tennis court locations
• Currently Lakeview, Orchid Heights, & Stricker are all in need of repairs
Playgrounds
• Recommendation to develop a long term replacement plan
• Map of current playground locations
• PRFC should adopt a baseline playground budget for each park type to establish equity
in the system
Example:
Community
$100,0000
Neighborhood
$45,000
Mini
$30,000
• The 20 year plan replaces equipment once it is 20 years old
• Advantage of the 20 year plan is the opportunity to bulk purchase multiple playgrounds
in a year, there are 3 years (2018, 2022, & 2023) where there are more than 2
• Current manufacturers all recommend replacing equipment at 20 year cycle
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•
•
•

Replacement costs are based on 2017 figures with a 2.5% inflation rate
Surfacing expense EWF (Engineered Wood Fiber) is currently budgeted for annually and
has been included in both projections
Projections include the addition of a playground at Firefighters Park in 2017

Basketball Courts
• Recommendation to complete resurfacing projects for basketball courts at Fireman’s,
Middleton Hills South, and Woodside Heights
• Map of current basketball court locations

Future Funding Plan
This funding plan would complete an additional 47 of the identified projects in the Park & Open
Space plan.
Project

Year

Cost

ADA Components

2017

$19,650

2017 Capital

HS Tennis Courts

2017

$15,000

2017 Capital

Park/Playground Replacement/ADA

2017

$35,000

2017 Capital

Aquatic Center Water Slides & Playground

2017

$37,500

2017 Capital

Emerald Ash Borer

2017

$197,400

2017 Capital

Lakeview Path

2017

$81,325

2017 Capital

Park Signage

2017

$30,000

Parkland Development

Firefighter's Playground

2017

$100,000

Parkland Development

Quisling Soccer Fields 2 & 4

2017

$75,000

Parkland Development

ADA Components

2018

$30,800

2018 Capital Request

Basketball Court Resurfacing

2018

$28,500

2018 Capital Request

Lakeview Restroom/Shelter

2018

$250,000

2018 Capital Request

Lakeview Athletic Field

2018

$75,000

2018 Capital Request

Tennis Courts

2018

$270,000

2018 Capital Request
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Funding Source

The following projects would not be funded and need to be discussed in the next CORP plan
along with projects previously mentioned for removal.
Project

Park Type

Park Name

2017

2018

Install bollards

Mini

Hillcrest

Fence panel

Mini

Hillcrest

Bench installation

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$500

Rhino Pier bumpers

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$1,500

ADA signage and striping

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$1,500

Road striping

Special Use

Lake St Boat

$1,000

Install solar bollard lighting

Special Use

MRD

Restripe parking lot

Community

Orchid Heights

Resurface parking lot

Neighborhood

Parisi

Replace ash trees

Neighborhood

Stricker

Repair turf in open space

Community

Lakeview

15

$3,000
$500

$16,000
$1,500
$55,000
$1,600
$3,000

16

28
36
4
2
7
22
24
26
5
7b
8
9
39
40
31
10
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
27
29
38
6
11
12
13
30
3
4b
14
19
37
32
33
34
1
8b
25
35

Paved Trails
Lakeview Park
Pheasant Branch Ridge Park
Esser Pond
South Fork
North Fork
Tiedeman Pond
Stonefield Park
Stonefield Park
South Fork
North Fork
North Fork
North Fork
Middleton Hills South
Orchid Heights Park
Parkside Heights Park
North Fork
Beltline Trail
Beltline Trail
Beltline Trail
PBC Creek Cooridor
PBC Creek Cooridor
Stricker Pond
Tiedeman Pond
Meadows Park
Parisi Park
Middleton Hills South
South Fork
Hidden Oaks Way
Hidden Oaks Way
Hidden Oaks Way
Fireman's Park
South Fork
South Fork
Hidden Oaks Way
PBC Creek Cooridor
Middleton Hills North
Graber Pond
Graber Pond
Graber Pond
South Fork
North Fork
Stonefield Park
Pheasant Branch Ridge Park

PASER Trail Rating for City of Middleton

Subsection
park segment
Whittlesey Rd to Pheasant Branch Rd
Deming Way to Terrace Ave
Greenway Blvd to Market St
Deming Way to Standard Imaging
Voss Prkwy to Pondview Rd
Clovernook to Elm Lawn
Woodgate to RR Tracks
Deming Way to UW Health Ct
Standard Imaging to Daycare
Daycare to new surface
Parview Rd to Airport Rd
Boardwalk to FLW Ave
park segment
park segment
Airport Rd to Town of Middleton
PBC to Airport Rd
Airport Rd to Schneider Rd
Schneider Rd to Parmenter
Deming Way to Parmenter
Park to Century
park segment
Pondview Rd to South Ave
park segment
park segment
FLW Ave to Boardwalk
UW Health Ct to Deming Way
Parview Rd to Pleasant View Rd
Pleasant View to White Coral Way
White Coral Way to Sunstone Ln
park segment
Market St to Deming Roundabout
Deming Circle to University
Sunstone Ln to Sand Pearl Trail
Parmenter to Park
park segment
Graber Rd to Boardwalk
Boardwalk to Misty Valley Dr
Misty Valley Dr to Caneel Trl
Pleasant View to Raven
new surface to Parview
Gammon to Woodgate
Caneel Trl to Manito Ct

Length (Ln. Ft)
6,821
1,742
1,008
1,301
1,700
738
429
500
1,100
1,410
922
3,211
402
3,515
477
3,000
2,979
3,906
1,426
2,305
3,103
1,516
911
260
530
325
1,020
1,062
900
1,425
822
2,105
1,410
900
3,076
938
850
884
780
2,657
772
740
1,237

Paved

2013
2013
2013
2014
2016
2016
2016

Grade
1
1
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
10
10
10
10

1.2 Goals and Objectives

The following section identifies goals and objectives to guide the future development or
expansion of city parks and open space facilities.
Goal 1.2.1: Ensure that the city’s existing open space, outdoor recreational facilities and
programs are designed to meet the special needs of all residents and visitors regardless of
age, gender, or ability.
Objectives:
a. Prepare a site Master Plan prior to improvement and/or development of any public
park to assure the highest and best use of existing city resources.
b. Provide ADA compliant barrier-free access in all new or improved park facility
construction, play areas, and sports field areas in accordance with adopted
regulations and recommendations set forth in the 2012 RAC report.
c. Achieve compliance with ADA access recommendations in all existing facilities
by 2019.
d. Encourage participation and accommodation of all interested participants at park
and recreational meetings, in recreational programs, and park facilities.
e. Comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) as it applies to communication
with the public. This is in reference to the standard language that government
agencies should use on their public meeting agendas and other documents stating
accommodation of those with disabilities who wish to will be met.
f. Implement recommendations established in the 2012 RAC report, on file at
Middleton City Hall.
Goal 1.2.2: Meet or exceed National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) standards
for active and passive recreational land, to address current and future recreational needs.
a. Acquire additional lands for active and passive recreation
b. Continue to acquire parkland to attain a ratio of 10.5 acres of total parkland per
1,000 residents at a minimum.
c. Meet targeted goal to meet 2030 population projections by adding 47 acres of
community park space and 19 acres of neighborhood park space.
d. Annually review and adjust the city’s parkland dedication requirements to assure a
nexus between required parkland and the population characteristics of proposed
housing developments.
e. Codify minimum standards or expectations for parklands that are dedicated
through the land development approval process.
f. Utilize PRORAGIS analysis system to set benchmarks and guide the process.
http://www.nrpa.org/PRORAGIS/
Goal 1.2.3: Use all available resources to further enhance the quality of the City’s park
system.
Objectives:
a. Continually pursue county, state, and federal funding programs, which can aid in the
purchase and/or development of desired park system improvements.
b. Nurture the existing positive relationships with public and private organizations for
donations and volunteer help to aid in park system development, maintenance, and
staffing. VFW, MBSC, Rush, FOKP, FOMDP, FOPB, GNF, MAPLE
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c. Update the City’s Comprehensive Park and Open Space Plan every five years to
ensure compliance with goals and maintain grant eligibility (upcoming 2019, 2024,
2029).
d. Pursue the development of revenue generating recreational facilities and activities,
which can aid in the development of new facilities and/or the maintenance of
existing facilities (ie. private for profit concession agreements, sport facility use
agreements, and fee/permit systems with a regular evaluation and renewal
process.
e. Utilize the skills and ideas of Park Board members. This includes keeping a roster
of improvement ideas for evaluation and inclusion in Comprehensive Park and
Open Space Plan updates.
f. Develop a non-lapsing endowment fund for parks donations to be used for park
facility enhancements or land acquisition. MAPLE
g. Integrate new online maintenance management program to document improvements
made annually.
Goal 1.2.4: Recognize the importance of an adequate park budget, which can financially
address existing park health and safety hazards and allow for future parkland acquisition
and/or facility development.
Objectives:
a. Use the Comprehensive Park and Open Space Plan as a guide to establish annual
and five year capital spending budgets.
b. Invest funds for the development of facilities that will maximize existing park and
recreation areas and provide exciting recreational programs, with the intention of
increasing park prominence, community visibility, and use.
c. Establish new methods for maintaining funding such as non-lapsing park funds, or
Foundation funding to be used as a match.
d. Utilize customer survey results to improve existing facilities and budgets to ensure
demands are being met.
e. Allocate adequate funding for progressive operation and completion of
department duties.
Goal 1.2.5: Coordinate subdivision review with all departments responsible for providing
or maintaining adequate park facilities.
Objectives:
a. The PRFC and Plan Commission must consult and incorporate the needs identified in
the Comprehensive Park and Open Space Plan before subdivision plats are
approved.
b. Evaluate land dedicated for parks to differentiate between land appropriate for
active park use, land appropriate for open space only, and land requiring
protection from development. Land requiring protection from development should
be protected via development codes. Such lands should be considered for
incorporation into the city-wide Conservancy Land areas.
c. Evaluate and update the parkland dedication subdivision ordinance at intervals
consistent with the regular five year updates of this document so that it adequately
addresses the recreational needs of residents.
d. Preserve any proposed local and regional trail corridors in review of all new
developments.
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Goal 1.2.6: Coordinate development efforts and the use and maintenance of outdoor
recreational facilities between the City of Middleton/Cross Plains School District, and
appropriate sporting associations.
Objectives:
a. Coordinate planning efforts of new alternate transportation corridors to ensure
proper consideration of local and regional trail connection development, and
adequate green space protection. GNT, Q, M, Hwy 12
b. Coordinate the public use and programming efforts of indoor and outdoor school
recreation facilities on city lands.
c. Encourage cooperative public/private/City/School/Sports Association development
projects to help improve and expand outdoor recreational opportunities throughout
the community in a cost-effective manner. MRD, Q Bishop’s Bay, Quisling, FFMP
d. Develop formal use/revenue/maintenance agreements between the City, school
district, and community/volunteer organizations to help fund, operate and maintain
public outdoor recreation facilities in the City. Agreements must be reviewed and
renewed every three to five years by PRFC and Common Council.
e. Participate in regional planning of parks and outdoor recreational needs, including
the Dane County Parks Department, WisDOT, and the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources.
Goal 1.2.7: Provide a wide range of park facilities to address the needs of existing and
changing demographics and to meet the standards set forth by the National Recreation
and Park Association (NRPA).
Objectives:
a. Analyze the location, size and function of existing and proposed parks as
annexations, residential development, or land use changes occur on a five year
basis.
b. Communicate and plan for the importance of dynamic, multi-purpose parks and
outdoor recreational facilities as a component of the city’s regional draw, tourism,
business, and economic development. FFMP, MRD, Taylor
c. Use Park Service Area Criteria to help determine the location of future park sites
(see Chapter 2 and Appendix). Bishop’s Bay, PV Ridge
d. Incorporate recreational opportunities customized to Middleton demographics
(current trend shows increase in population 50 and up). Examples could include
skiing/snowshoeing, biking, tennis, hiking/walking, running/fitness trails, and disc
golf. Dog parks, dog walking, &VFW Memorial
Goal 1.2.8: Provide residents with safe and reliable recreation equipment throughout the
city park system.
Objectives:
a. Develop bi-annual inspections and inventory of existing parks facilities to maintain
an active log of facilities improvement.
b. Continue funding the replacement of old and deteriorating equipment in all city
parks to ensure health, safety, and welfare of visitors including playground
equipment and safety surfacing.
Goal 1.2.9: Inventory, improve and expand the bicycle and pedestrian network.
Objectives:
a. Improve local trail connectivity throughout the Middleton area to parks, conservancy
areas, schools, and all regional trails. KMS, GNT, PBC
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b. Establish wayfinding signage to allow new residents or visitors to effectively travel
throughout the City on foot, bicycle or other means (skateboard, rollerblade, etc.).
c. Inventory, standardize, and improve the availability and accessibility of bicycle
parking.
d. Provide input to Public Works and Bike/Ped committee for development of onstreet linkages (such as bike lanes) between trail segments and park facilities.
e. Coordinate planning and development efforts with adjacent municipal bodies to
complete larger regional trail networks (municipal, county, and state).GNT,12,Q
Goal 1.2.10: Better integrate outdoor recreational programming and facilities development
to correspond to outdoor pursuits on a seasonal basis.
Objectives:
a. Create a menu of outdoor recreational programs for each season to identify gaps
in the calendar where programs are deficient.
b. Focus on providing winter programs, indoor and outdoor, to maximize the outdoor
recreation opportunity of Middleton as a year-round destination.
c. Promote and support seasonal festivals in cooperation with local business and
organizations. Examples include Good Neighbor Fest, National Trails Day, Arbor
Day, and Forestry Field Day.
Goal 1.2.11: Provide adequate management and staffing levels to oversee the
maintenance of park and open space lands and facilities.
Objectives:
a. Invest funds to restructure a full time Park Supervisor/Foreman to supervise FTE and
LTE park maintenance staff. Position should have strong background in both active
and passive recreation fields, CPRP certification, Fire Control Burn Boss
Certification, and DATCAP certification by 2015.
b. Complete investment in the office administration staffing by creating a ¾ FTE
Operations/Office Manager and one FTE Recreation Assistant by 2015.
c. Continually evaluate the amount of lands to be managed by City Staff with
consideration to keeping expenditures balanced with expected levels of service
and maintenance and invest funds to implement FT park crewman positions by
2016.
d. Invest funds for a FT Forestry/Conservancy Lands Crewman to assist with forestry
operations by 2017.
e. Invest funds to restore the LTE staffing positions to a level commensurate with the
public demand for park facility upkeep.
Goal 1.2.12: Ensure that appropriate native landscape plant materials are incorporated
into all new and existing park and open space lands.
Objectives:
a. Develop policy and follow landscape guidelines for park and open space lands
that will enhance the sensory impact, moderate the microclimate, provide visual and
audio buffers and minimize the removal of mature native species.
b. Any new tree plantings must be submitted and approved by city forester prior to
installation in public spaces.
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Goal 1.2.13: Obtain program accreditation from NRPA within five years from plan
adoption.
Objectives:
a. Raise public awareness of the city-wide open space system by securing the highest
level of recognition bestowed by the NRPA.
b. Maintain current NRPA and WPRA memberships in good standing.
c. Solidify Middleton Public Lands Department as the model of excellence for
Wisconsin park and open space systems. 4-time gold medal finalist
d. Complete and maintain the PRORAGIS system data for all parks by 2015.
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Office Staff SWOT Analysis
Strengths
Highly Experienced Field Staff
Humor/New Staff/Cohesive/Tight Knit
Cooperation/Teamwork
Youth Center Emergence
Communication
Innovative/New Ideas
Lack of regulation/Autonomous
Pheasant Branch Conservancy
Trails Network
Active community
Grant Success
Safe Community
Community Support/Participation
Facilities (Athletic, Pool, Indoor)
Location (Proximity to Madison/UW)
Quality Staff & Volunteers
Opportunities
engage public - marketing, social media
fresh ideas
new staff - new direction, new relationships
revision of agreements
scholarship program
more recreation programming
underserved population
endowment fund
new partnerships
revenue production (programs & facilities)
commercial growth
increased planning efforts
internships
support for sustainability
Taylor Park
wealth of community

Weaknesses
Lack of policy & procedures
Rec Desk/SIRE/Technology
Absence of plans (Strategic, Marketing, Risk Management)
Agreements limit our access to spaces
Lack of digital documentation
Budget restriction/unrealistic expectations
organization (past)
reliance on LTE (office, recreation)
loss of institutional knowledge
Professionalism
Public Access of Office
Seasonal staff availability/willingness to work for $
social gap
Staff is small in numbers
Inter-departmental relationships
Transition
Threats
pending retirements
private rec facilities/competitors
growth of system vs maintenance
past practices
politics
squeaky wheel
dependence on Oak Hill
"rec" stigma
competition for funds w/ other departments
developers & park land requirements
levy limits
Nimby

Field Staff SWOT Analysis
Strengths
Highly Experienced Field Staff
Mechanic Expertise
Use of LTE's
good equipment
cooperative work between conservancy & public lands
use of Oak Hill crew
system & existing amenities
community support

Weaknesses
decisions made based on one complaint
lack of long term planning
input on projects/commuication
decision making
project ownership & collaboration issues
control over descions made in public lands (sidewalks, parking lots)

Opportunities
show abilities and talents
improve planning & process
voice opinions
work cooperatively w/ County, Madison, and city dept
Aquatic Center replacement

Threats
growth of system vs maintenance
doing more with less $
boardwalk replacement
Tiedeman pump
special events - pull away from core work

PRFC SWOT Analysis
Strengths
Trail System/Porous Asphalt
Grants & Donations
Ordinances
Team/Staff
Skate Park/Pool/Amenities
Variety of recreation programs
Conservancy
Friends Groups/ MAPLE
Forward Thinking/Sustainable Practices
Community Support/Quality of Life
Communication Tools
Sport Clubs
Athletic Field/Facilities
Lake Street Launch

Weaknesses
Funding
ADA Compliance
fields controlled by clubs/lack of fields (public access)
land provided by developer's - wetland
council/prfc cohesiveness
large enough access to Lake Mendota
indoor recreational space
dependence on private clubs
lack of connectivity of rec areas
lack of parkland near Greenway Blvd

Opportunities
park connectivity/Greenway
working w/developers
Be viewed as health care provider
trail connections to conservancy/other communities
crossing over major arteries (Allen, Q, Pleasant View)
park land on Lake Mendota
revenue production
dementia trails
community growth
MAPLE
more volunteer involvement
pedestrian friendly
Plaza/Town Center
ADA funding

Threats
growth of system vs maintenance (eroding banks PBC, degraded trails)
ADA compliance
lack of land for athletics
lack of communication/ulterior motives
stormwater - Lakeview
user conficts
unknowns - EAB & others, climate change
state/federal grants

